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Extreme events: heavy rainfalls, droughts….



Scale is: days/weeks

Scale is: years (10-30)

Scale is: >50-100 years.

Extreme events: heavy rainfalls, droughts. Scale: ds/wks



Reservoirs: animal 
species or natural 
habitats that host the 
disease agent. 

Vectors: arthropod 
species that transmit             
the agent from one animal 
to human or from one 
human to another human

Disease transmission is due to the vector, the 
reservoir or both. Increase of sapronotic diseases 

Vector- and reservoir-borne diseases: 
malaria, dengue, leishmaniasis , Lyme disease, 
viral encephalitis, bilharziasis….

Water- and food-borne 
diseases: diarrhoea, 
cholera, typhoid fever…

Respiratory 
infectious 
diseases: the 
meningitis belt

Direct events:
Temperature, humidity or wind can impact on:
- disease agent, vector or reservoir life-cycles 
- Their spatial distribution and range
 New environmental conditions that may be favorable, or not for the development of new disease
cases in new geographical areas

Indirect events:
Climate variability and change can also impact on sociosystems, on nutrition habits, on sanitary
conditions, on physiological conditions…

Disease agent 
transmission through 
faeces and contaminated 
water

Disease transmission is 
dependent on air 
conditions: winds, T°…

Infectious disease agents: virus, bacteria, parasites, fungi...climate

climateclimate

climate
Water 
conditions: T°, 
rainfalls, floods climate

Air conditions: 
T°, mansoon, 
wind…

How climate interact with infectious disease systems?



Surveillance de 20 sites aquatiques 
en Guyane française



Buruli ulcer: a neglected skin disease sensitive to seasonal 
and decennal climatic variation 



Surveillance de 20 sites aquatiques 
en Guyane françaiseIn French Guiana, southern America, Buruli ulcer cases and outbreaks 

are associated with complex temporal climate signals happening at 
seasonal/annual and medium-time scales, and depending on seasonal 
rainfalls and extra-rains due to the ENSO phenomenon, i.e., each 7-12 
years



Surveillance de 20 sites aquatiques 
en Guyane française



Distribution, July 2016, of tiger mosquito, Aedes albopictus, in western Europe
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Future propitious climate for the development and spread of Ae. albopictus,                                                        
vector of dengue or Zika viruses



Extreme events, e.g., heavy « Cévenol » rainfalls in southern France, are important 
for Ae. albopictus life-cycle and reproduction



Extreme events, e.g., heavy « Cévenol » rainfalls in southern France, are important 
for Ae. albopictus life-cycle and reproduction



Some take-home messages
• There still persists an exaggeration about the role of CC on 

infectious disease transmission and spread. Over-
representation of future geographical distribution based on 
vector mapping (only)

• Strong confusion still exists between climate, climate variability 
and CC

• Long term surveillance of cases permits to predict time of 
disease onset, e.g., meningitis, cholera, vector-borne diseases, 
and thus inform authorities and communities on disease risk, 
i.e., notion of early warning systems

• Mapping vectors or host reservoirs only does not capture real 
disease risk, i.e., necessary but not sufficient condition for 
disease life-cycle

• Extreme events, not easily detectable, can increase environ-
mental conditions for disease development
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